Plasticity of rat small intestine after removal of a chronic mechanical obstruction.
Chronic intestinal obstruction is associated with morphological changes and functional disorders clinically reported and experimentally documented in laboratory animals. In contrast, little is known about the properties of the hypertrophied intestine after removal of the obstruction. In the present study, we removed the ileal obstruction previously applied to the ileum of rats and, after 1 or 2 weeks, studied in vitro the motor responses of de-obstructed segments of intestine to pharmacological or electrical field stimulation (EFS). By 2 weeks after de-obstruction, maximal contractile responses to receptor (acetylcholine) and non-receptor (K(+)) mediated stimuli were comparable in operated and control tissues; furthermore, the loss of sensitivity to nitric oxide (NO) unmasked in obstructed tissues was, after de-obstruction, replaced by supersensitivity to exogenous NO and vasoactive intestinal polypeptide, probably acting through cyclic nucleotide-independent pathways. Despite the complete recovery of smooth muscle responses, neurogenic contractions remained impaired in de-obstructed tissue; however, the equal contribution of cholinergic/peptidergic components to EFS responses could represent a sign of gradual but delayed recovery of enteric neurotransmission.